
ISSUE NO. 39, 1912EASTER ISLAND.ONTARIO APPLES You cannot aflord brain-befogging headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Stop them In quick tone and dear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetin, aoetantltd, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist's.
NsneaAL Dave «ni Chemical Ce. or Canada. Limited.

50 CENTS 
PER WEEK

Puls An Organ or Piano in 
Your Home.

British Expedition to Investigate Its 
Wonders.

HELP WANTED.
as ACHINISTS WANTED. FITTER» 
lVl and machine hands. Highest wages 
for first class men. Apply, stating ex
perience, to William Hamilton company. 
Limited, Peterborough, Ontario.

Have Strong Opposition in 
Winnipeg Market

One of the most interesting quests 
ever undertaken by an explorer, will 
shortly he begun by W. Scorcsby Itout- 
lege, a well-known English traveller.
With hie wife and a small party, includ
ing a navigation officer loaned by the 
Admiralty, which ie taking great in
terest in the expedition, according to 
the London Standard, Mr. Routlege will 
leave England in the Mans—a 250-ton 
motor auxiliary yacht.

The party will attempt to solve tile 
mystery of the wonderful archeological' « 
remains of Easter Island, in the South 
Pacific, and to make a complete survey 
of the island, which is the farthest out-
poet of the Polynesian race. The expe- . ftA, B
dition was planned by Mr. Routlege in ^___/ FOH 8AL> _ , _______ —
conjunction with the authorities of the TawT'^SALE^BUTCHER BUSINESS: 
British Museum, who regard it-£e~a{ con- Jr fully equipped; good location; one
«Arable importance. w.rtVoVotoo ‘oo'*”' gU“n

On the island, which is about fifty 
Aquare miles in extent, are immense 
platforms, facing the sea, formed of 
large stones fitted together with cement.
Soiflo of these atones weigh five tons; 
and in places the sea walls are nearly 
30 feet high and over 200 feet long. On 
the land side of the platforms there are 
broad terraces, on which stood colossal 
figures carved out of lava from the ex
tinct crater, eight miles away.

On some of the platforms there are up
ward of a dozen images, now thrown 
from their pedestals, and lying in all di
rections. The largest are 37 feet high, 
but the majority vary from 14 to 16 
feet. They are carved in the shape of 
human beings. Five of the statues were 
brought to England in 1868, and are now 
in the British Museum.

On the island are also remains of 
stone houses. 100 feet long by about 20 
feet high. It is to discover the origin 
of these works that Mr. Routlege is go
ing to Easter Island. The present in
habitants of Easter Island know noth
ing of their const ruction. By some the 
theory is held that Easter Island is 
part of a submerged continent. If this 
were so it is thought that possibly suffi
cient manual labor might have been at 
hand to carry out the work.
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FIRSTOULDERS WANTED — 
class heavy machinery moulders, 

nine hour day. Apply, elating experi
ence, , to William Hamilton Company, 
Limited? ’Peterborough, Ont.

MMr. Parnell,, Western Market Commis
sioner of the Department of Agriculture, 
has made a report which should sot On

tario apple shippers thinking. He in
timates thhat prices will be lower and 
that Ontario must look more closely to 
grading, packing and shipping.

“It looks as if there will be heavy 
shipments from the Western States, 
and there will be keen competition for 
the apple market,” he reports. “Rep
resentatives of various firms and aa- 
eociations here selling Ontario apples re
poor fairly good sales in the country, 
but city firms are buying light, expect
ing cheaper apples later on. 
keen competition between East and 
West it looks as if growers will have to 
to take lower prices later on. Shippers 
should exercise great care in packing 
their apples, as there is an extra staff 
of inspectors on, who are examining 
carefully every shipment, and all fruits 
should eooie up to the “Fruit Mark» 
Act.” Many of our Ontario growers are 
shipping out fruit that will hold its 
own with the best in quality, pack and 
condition on arrival. In other cases, 
however, too little attention is l>eing 
paid to grading and packing, 
varieties of plums and peaches are be
ing shipped here that will not hold up, 
and are arriving in bad shape, which has 
a tendency to lower prices of fruit com
ing in right.

*T would emphasize,” adds the com
missioner,
should remember that fruit from Brit
ish Columbia knd the Western States 
is exeellent stock, well graded, well pack
ed, and usually reaches here in first-class 
condition; so that to compete success
fully, although our fruits are acknowl
edged to he a better quality, Ontario 
must offer her very best if she expects 
to control the market.”

The Western market was crowded all 
last week with foreign fruits, which 
caused quite a drop in prees.

FACTS. ANIMAL THERMOMETERS.
On Friday, March 15th, we commenc

ed our annual slaughter sale of ail used 
instruments in etock. 
us with double the number we ever 
had. Borne eighty-five instruments are 
offered and among them organ» bear
ing name» of such well-known makers 
s» Bell, Earn. Thomas, Doherty and 
Dominion. The prices of these range 
from $15 to $60 at the above terms. 
The pianos bear auch well-known names 
of maker» a» Decker, Thomas, Herald, 

Helntzman A

The New Testament is wholly a string 

of stupendous facts, about one stupend
ous Person. In the Gospels fact and 
doctrine are one. Either Jeeus was born 
of a vergin or he was not; live da sin
less life or did not; rose from the dead 
or never rose; ascended alive into the

Crickets have a tendency to chirp syn
chronously or in time with one another. 
It is claimed that they chirp more rap
idly In warm weather than they do In 
cold weather. The Increase ha 
been rated at four chirps a 
each degree the temperature 1 

Certain animals a 
_ters. It la sai 

remain yellow nothing but fine 
may be expected, but that sho 
coats begin to assume a 
weather is approaching.

A spider seen spinning his web In the 
morning heralds a fine day; If seen in 
the evening, then at least the whole ot 
the night and the following morning will 

ine. If It is raining and the owl 
lobes better weather will ensue. —

This year sees ENCH MEN. FOR HIGH CUM 
cabinet work; stair work; nara- 

State experience and wages re- 
Knlght Bros.. Burke Falls, Ont.

' ANTED—RXPERDENCBD DINING 
^-room girls; highest wages; per ma

int pbsltion. Apply Waldorf HoteL 
famlltpn. —

B
minute for 

re increases, 
to act as bar- 

frogs 
ther 

it should their 
brown hue bad

chirr

ppear to act < 
id that while

sky or did not ascend.
The Man born of a virgin must be a 

superhuman Man—a Son of (iod. The 
sinless Man. if he died at all, must have 
given his life for the sin of the world. 
If he rose and went up, then he must 
live to eave. Facts, do you call these 
things? But they are more. They are 
the living seeds of truth with eudless 
power hid in them, and out of them has 

of Christendom.

Weber, Worm with and 
Co. Every instrument has been repair
ed by our own workmen, and carries a 
five years’ guarantee, and as a special 
Inducement we will make an agreement 
to taae any instrument back on ex
change for a better one any time within 
three vears and allow every cent paid. 
Send post card at once for complete 
list, with full particular».

Heintzman A Co., 71 King street east, 
Hamilton.

be f 
scree 
Harper's Weekly. OR SALE - PROSPEROUS FURNI- 

electrlo supply, implement an™ 
usines» and property. Store witn 

nee attached for sa: Stock *m*“ 
clean; forty miles from city. Good 

ons for selling. A snap. Apply 
«1er O. Plank, Acton. Ont.

With the F1 ture, 
repair b 
rdplde

to
Clgrown the faith

The men who carry this message are 
earnest, men; whether Jesuit missionar
ies in the early days on this continent, 
whether Roger Williams, or Henry Mar- 
tyn, or William Carey. The earnest 
soul will win the soul. In the early 
days of Methodism they sent the press- 
gang to weaken the number of converts, 
but the press-gang is no more, and how 
they won victories by press-gang crewse 
passes my comprehension.

Glorious things are spoken of “sub
merged truth,” and the Salvation Army 
has a bright recsnl. They preach daily 
In forty languages in sixty countries and 
colonies: they have more than two mil
lion soldiers. T hey go in light marching 
order; they avoid the ecclesiastical 
ways; they march with music, banners 
and decorations; they have no sacra
ments of water, bread and wine. Per
haps they are right; they enforce the 
meaning of these ordinances; perhaps 
that is enough. Their work is commend
ed and approved.

Miss Eva Booth returned to the Old 
Country after eight years absence the 
other day. She says:

*T have just been on a tour through 
the Southern and Western {States. In 
every city whenr-l spoke, Senators Con
gressmen, Mayors Ind ex Mayors, spoke 
or sent messrfge< < 
able character, emphasizing over and 
over again the remark, ‘We cannot 
do without the Salvation Army in Am
erica.” The . press has come to recog- 

alid cities aud States

CONFECTIONERY
sale; doing a first class 
chance, as have other 

267, Goderich, Ont.

KHJRY AND 
business forB

irads. A good 
businnes. Apply

PAYING A NEAT COMPLIMENT. OR SALE—1C-INUH SCREW CUT- 
ess. ernory whew, 

nerous small 
fferln avenue.

1* 'ting lathe, drill pr 

heck saw, forge, and 
tools. V. B. Convia, 159 Du 
Toronto, Ont.

Few ministers were better loved by 
their flock than Bishop Reese, of Sa
vannah, eays tho Boston Journal. It is 
told of him that when he was rector of 
a parish he saw one of his parishioners 
talking very emphatically to hi» son.

Dr. Keoee called out:
‘ Hallo. Tom! What are you going to 

do with that boy of yourst"
The old man advanced to the door and 

replied: “What am I going 
him? Well, I will tell you, doctor; I 
am going to do with my son what you 
cannot do with yours/

“Oh, indeed!” said the doctor, “and 
prsv what is that?”

“Why. Fm going to make 
of him than his father.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

\ AAS IVXPBR WEEK IS THE AVER- 
age salary that chauffeurs, 

have taken our correspondence 
course, are getting. Would you like to 
drive » cer? Write for free booklet. 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto. Ont.

Il IOYCLEB FROM «10 TO «3 — TIKM
-D bargains: Dunlop covers: one-mty; 
tubes, one dollar each. McLeod, Ml King 
west, Toronto, Out.

XI ENTRAI. TELKGRAPlt 
\y Toronto, provides splendid facilities 
for training for railway appointments; 
our book. “Guided by the Key.” explains 
fully; sent free on request. Write

to do with
Ontario growers“that

SCHOOL.
a better

Mlrtard’e Liniment Cure» Burn», Etc. RIGHT.I EARN WATCHMAKING 
]Lj Twenty-five calls for every

er we can supply. I^earn the i _ 
right and In half the time of 

entlceshlp; reasonable tuition; twen 
years' established; own building, 
for circular. Watchmakers* School,

THE WORD “PICNIC” ap-
lty-BABIES FIRST.

Send _
Wellesley street, corner Church, Toronto, 
Ont.

As It Was Defined a Hundred Years 
Ago. California Woman Declines Assembly 

Nomination.
Though urged by members of the Pro

hibition party to run for the state as
sembly anil her list thrown into Lite 
ring without her consent, Mrs. A. L. 
Hamilton.
State Mothers’ Congress, to-day with
drew from the race, declaring her duty 
was first to her children and her home 
and next her state.

“My advice to women,”
Hamilton, who is the wife of A. L. Ham
ilton. n well-known educator of South
ern California, "is to keep out of politics 
until their babies have grown up. Wo
men should take nil interest in voting 
and affairs of state but let that inter
est. he passive until the little ones at 
home are able to care for themselves.”

Mrs. Hamilton is the mother of five 
children.

“I will neglect my home for nothing 
earth,”' continued Mrs. Hamilton.— 

Pasadena corr. New York Sun.

Maypole Soap
CLEANS 

and DYES
Gives rich glowing 

colors, fadeless in sun ^ ^ 
or suds. Dyes cotton, ç i'l'ffT 
■ilk, wool or mixtures.
Use it yourself nt 
home. No troubl 
no muss. 24 colors— N .
will give any shade,
Colors 10c,black 15c, 
at your dealer's or W 
postpaid with booklet ■
"How to Dye'* fiois Ç

l f. 1. BENEDICT & CO. Mtntreil

Few people know the original mean
ing of the word “picnic.” It is to be 
found set out In the London Times

REAL ESTATE.
I>EGINA? T!IK CAPITAL OF 3A8- 
li katchewan. offers the finest oppor
tunity for Investment in Western Ci 
ada. Write for maps and Informa 
about lota in “Highland Park"; they 
not fall to make you money. This pro
perty Is not miles out of The city, but 
one mile from the Union Station ami half 
a mile from the wholesale section. 
Agents wanted. Full particulars from 
the owners. G. L. Slater & Co., Scarth 
street, Regina. References, Dun’s 
Bank of Montreal.

of the most remark-

FIGHTING CHRISTIANS.
(Christian Guarlan.)of a hundred years ago:

“A picnic supper consists 
variety of dishes. The subscribers 
to this entertainment have a bill of 
fare presented to them, with a num
ber against each dish. The lot which 
he draws obliges him to furnish the 
dish marked against It, which, he 

takes with hlm In his car- 
The

;an-
tlonof a ill never

sy busy- 
t hat the 

ntll

The evil tilings In society wl 
die a noturel death. Those self-as 
people who are in dined to iliink of 
al reformers as somewhat fus 
bodies will do wel to remembr 
drinking evil, for Instance, wll live u 
It Is killed—it will never die of old age 
and feebleness and poor heart action. 
The Master once sa:n that He came to 
send not peace, but a sword, and His fol
lowers will always need a valiant right 
hand and should always carry a sword as 
well as a stout heart. If there Isn't a 
Church militant here now, there will 
never be a (Millroll triumphant, arid the 
only peace that will he worth anything 
either In earth or In heaven will be the 
peace won through conflict

formerly president cf theym nize our progress.
alike subsidize our work, and assist us 
in other wavs.’

“The popularity is not a praise of per
sons, neither is it flattery. It L prni.se 
of work done, not a softening of the dif
ficulties of doing it. Take figure*, for in
stance; 15.000 men pass through our 
industrial homes yearly. ‘Down and 
out* when they come t<* us, (most of 
them leave as restored citizens; able to

orsaid Mrs.
either
rl'tge or sends by a servant.

variety is preserved by the 
of the maître d'hotel, who

FARMS FOR SALE.
lo6propel 

talents
forms the bill of fare. As the cook- 
er.v is furnished by so many people 
of fashion, each strives to excel, and 
thus a picnic supper not only gives 

much pleasant mirth, but 
boast of the refinement

< , ASKATCimWAN FARM» FOR 
o sale I have approximately *).00<) 
acres of choice land# in quantities from » 
quarter section up, situated In the finest 
wheat belt In the Province, on the C. N. 
Railway, between Regina and Saskatoon, 
close to elevator surface; prices range 
from $15 up for raw prairie. $2) to $30 acre 
for improved lands. One-quarter cash; 
balance over five years. R rite for full 
description; now Is the time to buy 
fore price# advance; do It to-day. A. B. 
Waddell. Simpkin s Block, Rcjprta. Sask.

claim the respect mid privileges of citi
zenship. In one workshop there are 
sixty men who have proved by * tli-ir 
«•hanged lives their right to the confi
dence of those who knew them once as 
wastrels. livery night, too. we house 
13,000 men in our Army hotels who 
would otherwise he forced to sleep in 
undesirable and unsuitable places. More
over. tinring the la>t twelve months our 
offji ers have clothed, fed. eared for-—and 
kissel ”0.000 little children in creches, 
murserie*. holiday homes., a ml the like. | 
Neglected childhood is vile of America’s 
grave problems, and the Army is doing 
something to solve it.

"Our midnight street meeting» reach
ed 22.000.0d0 people last year, and 8,- 
000,000 were in our halls. Our Twice- 
Born Men, as we call them, are as won
derful there an here. We march through 
the street# of Seattle and the most 
faaliionablei quarter# of Chicago, and 
hold midnight gathering* in the open air 
with marvellous results. Not long ago, 
for instance, we paraded. 750 strong, 
down Broadway, in New York, at twelve 
o’clock one night. I spoke from an 
express wagon to a crowd of 3.000. most
ly men. mid instead of dosing down af
ter half an hour’s meeting we went on 
till nearly 2 am., a ml there were forty- 
six penitents kneeling round the muddy 
wheel# of the wagon, like seekers at the 
altar rail of a church, 
mockery or scoffing, 
praver# and wonder.”

Tffe Salvation Army holds 80,000 meet
ing# every week.

It visit* 1.000.000 homes every week.
It feed* 270.000 hungry inen, women 

an«l children every week.
Three cheer# for the Salvation Army!

H. T. Miller.

UNNATURAL MODESTY.
Lord Tangervllle, who I* sending hi# 

son ti. an American school In order that 
lit# boy may escape from the toadyism 
of English senoolboys, sait! the other day 
In New York:

“There are too many Englishmen 
English boy# »s well—who develop. In

TIi hi
village tinker:

“Tlds tinker hail a rather on 
pi aitton. and the pastor said to 
da

“ "My man,

" ’Ye
“But the 

black eye
bricklayer next door, 

t hough :

Mlnard’e Liniment for sale every
where.

rise to 
generally can 
of the art." be-

Do Sore Corns
English boy# 
presence of a lord, 
ural 
villa

who develop, 
painful and 
reminds me of aHurt Your feet ? WIVES FOR THE WEST.

^ (Kingston Whig.) ___
While we'*urge cur" ÿor.njfmen to atay

modest y.
W^OR sunburn, windburn, cracked lips, 
* chaps, roughness or irritation after 

shaving, try t

haven't tried Vutnam’e ( ont 
haven't used the article 

corn*, calloii*o* and 
the shortest time.

Extractor, you 
that xx ill remove 

foot lump# in
waste another cent in planters.

isty dis- 
liini one

In Ontario we are not inconsistent when 
we suggest to our young women the 
great prospecte 
west. At present there is a serious out
look In the suberabundance of men in the 
Northwest Provinces, and an effort 
should be made to restore the equality In 

publishing 
excess In male 

North west- 
in three 

because

you should love your ueigh- 
ilf.’ <! NA-DRU-COyourse._ 

h. sir,’ said the tinker. ahead of them In the
Don't
pato or halve* get the guaranteed t orn 
Believer. I'iitnam'a Paiiliee* Corn and 
W art Kvt factor. It acta quickly, rever

IT ice

pastor )i«d In mind a nasty 
that the linker had given the Witch Hazel Cream

Its creamy ingredients soothe and soften 
the outer skin, while the Witch Hazel 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. 
Delightful after shaving or washing.

25c. a bottle, at your druggist's.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

of Canada, Limited. 187

bricklayer next door, and so he went on;
’l>o you. though; do you. honestly, 

love your neighbor us yourself?'
‘ Yes. s r; oh. yes, sir.' said the tink

er: and lie added.i'But I’m a modest man. 
y- see. aud to M»lr the truth. I ain’t a bit 
stuck on myself, sir.''’--Washington Star.

!
ins. remove* the corn forever. 

Sold by druggist#.23v.
numbers of the sexe» oy

re one man 
to bachelorhood

ot avallab!

ly the fact* as to 
population, especlall 
ern Provinces, whe 
is condemned 
wives are

U. S. PARCEL POST LAW.
ie. This leads to 

poor home life and a lowering of morale. 
I», is a fact that It Is not good in any 
sense for a man to live alone. lu Eng
land and foreign land# there 1» a large 
excess of. women over men and 
should be encouraged to come to 
in large numbers.

PILES CURED /- 
AT HOME

Jonathan Bourne.
the United Statua .Senate 

and Post

Senator
<’«unniitee of
('ommiettee on Post Offices 
Roads, lias prepared the following sum- ....'-V CanadaV/j FRIKNDS.

1 thank the Ix>rd 
For the friends I got. 

They make my life 
A gar<ien-spot.

There’s old Jim .Jones— 
He let# ine know 

Where his best water 
Melons grow.

of the""provisions of the new par- 
w lileh will become effectivecel post law,

In the United .‘State* January l«t. DU:
19 mailable It' not ouej* «I#

s'
By New Absorption Method $1,000

REWARD
■sc2\ n y article 

eleven pounds iri weight.n or more than 
inches lit length and girth

If you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address and i will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by tho new absorption 
treatment, and will also send some of 
this homo treatment free for trial, with-’ 
references front your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and perman
ent cure assured. Send no money but 
tell others of this offer. Write to-day 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor. 
Oat.

aevenlx - two 
combined, nor likely to Injure the mail#

Not a "word of 
either tears and

te postai equipment or employé##, 
rial rate of ! cent an ounce up to four 

regardless <>f distance.
First African Lady—“Have you seen 

the new fall styles?”
Second A. L.—"Yes. They're going 

to wear big beads and small brace
lets."

For information that wilt lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of\ 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
t roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
‘263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. 9

ounces.
Above four ounce», rates 

pound or fraction 
with distance as fo

are by the 
and varythereof. There\* Zekiel Todd.

A tough old nut— 
But. he letei me «hew 

Hi*> best fine-cut.
■o
fh A QUAKER OATH.

(Youth's Companion.)
But Hira.ni HiekX

I.* the bent old y soul— 
H«> share# hi* favorite 

Fish in’ hole.

Two small hoy# in a family of !• r>u Ie, 
had a disagreement, 
er boy bee

Rural ro ho and city write# a contrlbuto 
ring which tin- 1 
m!i Incensed.

Finally, no longer able to < 
i.e took his brother h> 

kit r and snook him. wit It the 
lion. ’Oh. il.ert little you. thee:''

Then, uk the enormity of hi 
varnv ov» r him lie said in a c'ut 
“Don’t tel' '

•r.
oldtb.01

(VI III
lûtt utile >.oae .. . 

.TOO iiilie zone.. .. 
vOO-mUt» zone .. 

LOW-mile zone .. ..

EARTH IS ENOUGH.lie
•a me xeryi’u.01 .St>•x>

.04 x M ). OK 
. .07 
. M 
. .09

•ontrol him- 
the rii'itt.i-

St. Isidore, i\ 1,L. Aug. 1^. 1904. 

Minard'# Liniment Co., Limited-

(The message of Kdxxin Marl;ham, 
author of "The Man With the Ho®,” to 
l lie first national conference »n civic 
nml social centre development.)
XVm men of earth have here the stuff 
Of Paradise we have enough!
We need no other tiling to build 
The stars into the unfulfilled —
No other ivory for the door# —
No other marble for the floors—
No other cedar for the beam
And dome of man's immortal dream.

.<»»
.w

SHORT MEASURE..07 .79 DENMARK’S NEW QUEEN.io .0$1,WI milt» sorte .
1.DK*-utile zone
Over l,wx> mile*..

The Post master-General 
pn»x :.s!o:, for indemnity. Insurant:» 
cot »oe'i on on delivery. 
cloiig<-> for such service, and may. 
th» i*oi.sent of Lie Inter-State Comerne 
<'oih ;s*n>n. after Investigation, modify 
rate#, weight# and zone distance.*, when 

•ritirice .as demonstrated toe need

is offence 
oked v vice

iOttawa Citizen.)
of thirteen coup dealers hi Klng- 

vn have been found delivering 
uviclit loads, the Shortage being 

m fifty to une hundred and sixty 
pounds per von. At the prevailing priver 
this would mean a raving of from J5 to 
75 ci nts per tun. Considering the high 
pvl<-v Of - oh! ami the loxv state of the 
temperaturv «liirng the lb*u/winter, atiy 
men who would cheat poor people <Sf 
vxha. they, pay for .hi fuel, are guilty^of 
a inure than ordinary despicable of/enlHe.

Gentlemen. 1 have 
MINX KITS LI N1 Ml. Nl and also pro 
scribe it for my patient* a I xvnv# with 
the most gratifying results, and I con 
aider it the best all round Liniment ex-

frequent ly us»‘d1.11:S.11 She was born in 1*7De
Sri* married at Cannes in 1898.
Her sons were born In 1S99 and 1900.

s'on. elex 

f r«

1.32
may make 

with additional

. .12
**•*. .*' -

.. . CARE.h ^ ^ Fred-Th« Crown Prlne is known a#

S'-h v erin.
11» v vouger

Crown Prît 
mother i*

born uf a Russ

)
Exchange.»

said the girl, “do you Princess of Mechllribourg- 

slater.VCecllie, is the Gar-
ssX

“lieorgv. dear," 
ever drill# anything?"

"Yes oeasionally," *
admitted.

"Buk dear.” she went on.
“what do you supvos 
lie should discover t 
band of his only daughter 

"He discovered It this morning." 
“Oh, George, anil what did he say?” 
“He said: Well. George, my boy,

.ifxrt't i-are

Your# truly,

DU. .IDS. AI G. SI HOIS.

• **orge reluctantly

e nxlously, 
iapa would say It 

the future tius-

t ii vi "tli"Yhir 
e *' uete.

f The name of the ne-.v Qu 
\jand of Lie Danes is Alexand

rarnentnl An
il rand Du-

ei’ii of the
e P 
hatYOUNG MEN WANTED. Here on the pat.ha of every day - 

Here on the common liumm way 
]•« all the busy gods would take 
To build a heaven, to mould and make 
New Fden*. Ours the stuff sublime 
To build Eternity in time-!

Minar~’s Liniment Cures lj^an:(Montreal Herald.)
The churches are all issuing a 

for young men )ppeaD SWEDEN ion Me W' CHILD HUMOR.
the ministry. I p T• » the Mine they at® 
old cnoug.i to bng.ri. nearlv ail the young 
nicn are ver> directly under the iuflti 
enert of the church systems :•> which they 
ere attached. If the work of the church 
faifs !o appt»! t• » what !.* best ti them. 
Is It < oiv c.x able that the fault is no', 
wlndlv Cal of th® world, the flesh ami 
the • Ie\ 11

IN SUNDAY SCHOOL.r i do.-
In Sweden when a man goes into a 

In tel to get a drink he is confronted 
with a sign printed in large lette r, tell
ing him that alcohol in any form is 
poiaonoiiH to the human system. The 
hotel keeper is compelled to keep that 
sign constantly there as a fuir xv;truing 
to the drinker.

That is only one of the measure* 
whereby the people have become en
lightened that a plebiscite iu favor of 
total prohibition of the liquor traffic 
was carried by a majority of 100 to 1 in 
the country district*, and by over 11) to 
1 in the capital city, Stockholm.

dear, you bad J»etter 
• in ii.t- park It your hjxf'l ac’hei 
ie Beatrice- It Isn't rtfv head, ti 

think, it's only my hair

“\V^v did Adam name the- animals*” 
“1 HUppoae lie wasn't a vegHtsria.ijtnd 

he wanted to know vvliat he w.i* eating.”

aHfimrrtn —

3 ; ;

77716 JDy&rtsZ,
^d. TUr-&Moib/6b

W -JTÜ

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
Little Idea's mother wo# #o hear***] 

morning *V't *he could .- sr.-.’iy sp.’â 
sa’d Iriila. “I'm sorry . An Institute of Goodl Standing 

and ReputeX^
NOT DONE YET. “Mamma, 

gut e-uvn aThe wealthy promoter bad built a cas
tle on a mount am peak. As he #hoxv*»d 
the gray medieval looking pile to a 
I fiend, he »aid:

“I don't km.\v xvli.it t«.» ctll it. What 
name do xon :idvi»e?”
'“It look* like those Scotch cistl®# in 

the Highlands." -aid the friend. “Why 
not call it Dunrohiri ?”

‘Dunrobin ? i)iuirobin ? 
would l»e h good name. *aid the mil
lionaire; "only y o' see. 1 have no inten
tion of retiring yet."

V7TU,

“Taïter

Small Boy Sister 
bar. inx isilde 

lerk \
any

Nev Dr 
s in« butt
least Ï don't t?ee any.

SmaV Boy o 
Hvw do you expect to see " If it s invis
ible?

looking mil »rk; The Ont trio Medical Instikifte, l!03 and 
■.îiiô Yonge et reel. Toronto, 
the successful treatment of Nerve,
Blood and Chronic and -■ impTlWt ml lji4_ 
case# oi Men and Women, is doing good 

-ummgst the sics At" tile community 
J iimpthose suffering from long standing 

an-l 'intrn■•table dieeatsA*. many difficult 
and chronic case# yichnng to" t 
merit of the institution, 
fitted with-all the latent scientific 
auric* of the ’»•*.*ling art. and iM^itaff of 
p’iv-dcviii* t*ve\ i •'.!••{ ie i! expert# and 
skilled ipeciali'M* in their particular dr* 
partment*. Sufferer* entrusting their 
eafle* to the Ontario Medical îri-djtut.» 
may rely upon honest and conscientious
treatment.

Ng ' 
! is i -JJ wënÆÿ&utMa/

cariZafua/

— 1 gu-’si xvt*lïllilï milded Jor 
)6kr n.eo'itcmptuoiisly) Hu:.'

•rti

'ufgameJxte THE EFFECT OF ADENOIDS.

«Medical Record.)
Ç. R Taylor, fnmenm. Tex., mention# 

as M.e pnn. ip.il reason of adenoid# In 
eclicol children, deafness, with llsa-corn- 
pnnvlng mut lam In- children w)iw»|ecome 
deaf earlx- In Ilf.-, inability on the part 
of the children tr»* apply themselves, 
rouveye. t rani x. min- h-vousne##. s'upld- 
lty. In^xHtiiliiy of character, derai 
nient» of Indigestion, headaches, lower
ing of the genera* health and eye trouble. 
Adenoid growths are Ices conimml In 
warm than In cold climates; they are 

. Creuuanlli [3umj aoiony the Kaklmos.

\ eritas.
------------ ---------------------

The #age of Smithfield atrect was dis
coursing on affairs in general. "Kid* 
are verv forward these days,” he de
clared. Nobody contradicted this. “Chil
dren are no longer bashful. Modem 
youngHtem never try to hide behind 
their mother*’ akift*,” “Peghape it’s just 
aa wel!,” spoke up one of the circle. 
“Their mothers haven’t akirtx enough to 
hide behind the## days.”— Pittsburg

Yee. that

If the treat- • 
I lie D. M I. laMS loam-AU. HIHDS»«ra|

1
ife the CLEANEST. SIMELEST. end BEST HOME 
DYE, on# can buy—Why you don't even he re to 
know whet KIND ol Cloth your Goode ere roede 
ol.--.So Mlatekee ere Impossible.

Send foe Free Color Cerd, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet string result» of I>yelwg over other colon.

The JOHNSON RICHARDSON CO.. Limited.
MontreeL Caned*.

BACK IN TOWN
i .McCall's Magazine.)

iK®-lova affair romantlcT" 
I -net Reg^nnld at

'•was
'••nh.

We b-iMi pretended to be very
rl“And now It turn* -'«it that he collects

aajriuinia flu 1 tWCf

23 the^j

-
■

)
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, SEPT. 25, 1912.i

/ r

Dr. O. Gordon Hewitt, Do
minion Entomologist, says, 
referring to the infantile death rate 
from intestinal diseases and diarrhoea 
spread by the house fly, he believes 
that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of 
infants, as well as spreading the 
germs of typhoid fever.

WILSON’S
F1Y PADS

are the best thing to rid your house 
of these dangerous pests.
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